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Malverne Jewish Center
Rabbi Susan Elkodsi         David Feldman, President

Elul 5779/Tishri/Cheshvan 5780          Vol. LVIII No. 1 September - October 2019

COMMUNITY  SELICHOT SERVICE
Saturday evening, September 21 • 8:15 p.m.

Congregation Shaaray Shalom
711 Dogwood Avenue, W. Hempstead 

Services led by clergy of B’nai Israel Freeport, Malverne Jewish Center, Congregation Shaaray Shalom

High Holiday Services 5780
led by Rabbi Susan Elkodsi

ROSH HASHANAH
Sunday evening, September 29  -  6:00 p.m.
Monday morning, September 30  -  9:00 a.m.
Monday evening, September 30  -  6:00 p.m.
Tuesday morning, October 1  -  9:00 a.m.

Shabbat Shuvah 
Saturday, October 5th    -  9:30 a.m.

YOM KIPPUR 
Tuesday evening, October 8
Kol Nidre      -  6:00 p.m.
Wednesday morning, October 9  -  9:00 a.m.
 Yizkor (time approximate)  -  11:30 a.m.
Mincha      -  4:00 p.m
 Fast ends     -  7:04 p.m.
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FROM THE RABBI 
There’s something about the beginning of September, the unoffi  cial start of 

Fall, that signals change. We may still have 80-degree days and summer humidity, 
but as the white shoes and sandals are put away and the richer colors come out of 
the back of the closet, it’s clear that yes, things are diff erent. 

The kids (and many adults) are back in school, and some are facing a year 
fi lled with hope and excitement, What new things will I learn this year? What new 
opportunities are in store? This year, I get to sit in the back of the school bus! 
Some are fi lled with fear and dread–Will people talk to me? Will I be bullied or 
ignored? Am I the only one who doesn’t know what’s going on? 

My Aunt Rita and Uncle Seymour, of blessed memory, owned R&S Handbags 
on Sheepshead Bay Road in Brooklyn, right under the Subway. My sister Karen 

and I started the school year with new socks and tights from the store, along with new loose-leaf binders 
and whatever supplies each class required.

Back when I was in elementary and high school, the “back to school” displays didn’t show up in 
stores until some time perhaps mid-August, not July 5. All these years later, I still cringe when I see 
them! 

September is also the “High Holiday Season,” the month in which Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
(usually) fall (pun intended). In a way, it’s a “back to school” moment… What will this coming year bring 
for me, my family and friends, my community, the world? How do we prepare ourselves for what may or 
may not happen? More importantly, what will my role be in creating a better future?

One of the most well-know, and for some–theologically problematic–prayers of the High Holy Days is 
the Unetane Tokef, where we acknowledge that we live in a random world and ask, “Who shall be born 
and who shall die? Who by fi re, and who by water?” And so on. I don’t believe our destinies are set in 
stone; every choice we make has the power to change our trajectories for the better–and for the worse. 
It’s up to us to make the best choices with the best information available at that time. 

Rosh Hashanah celebrates the creation of the world, and reminds us that we are God’s partners in 
making it a better place for all.

I wish you and your loved ones a happy, healthy, sweet and prosperous new year.  Shana Tova!

Rabbi Susan Elkodsi

We have modifi ed parts of the service this year in order to fi nish a bit earlier while still preserving the 
sanctity of the holiday and the beauty of the liturgy. The Torah service will be approximately1/2 hour 
earlier than in the past, so please consider this when making plans.

NOTES ABOUT OUR HIGH HOLIDAY SERVICES

Space in our parking lot is limited, so you are welcome to park on the side streets 
surrounding the area. Norwood Avenue, St. Thomas Place, and Nassau Avenue are 
the closest.  If you plan to park on the street, place a Malverne Jewish Center placard 
(available in advance from the offi  ce) on your dashboard. You will be able to park for 
longer than noted on the signs without concern. Please note that if you park at a meter, 
payment is necessary.

For Members in Good Standing, who can no longer drive and/or cannot avail 
themselves of alternative means of transportation or assistance, the Malverne Jewish 
Center off ers a free taxi service. Please contact the offi  ce (516-593-6364) to learn how 
to use this service, which is available year round.
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SERVICES
Shabbat mornings - 9:30 am

followed by kiddush/luncheon

Shabbat & Holiday Candlelighting

September 6 - 7:01 pm 
September 13 - 6:50 pm
September 20 -  6:38 pm
September 27 - 6:26 pm
September 29 -  6:23 pm  Erev Rosh Hashanah
September 30  -  7:21 pm second night Rosh Hashanah
October 4 -  6:15 pm
October 8 - 6:08 pm  Erev Yom Kippur
October 11 - 6:03 pm
October 13 - 6: 00 pm  Erev Sukkot
October 14 - 7:28 pm  second night Sukkot
October 18 -  5:52 pm
October 20 -  5:49 pm  Erev Shemini Atzeret
October 21 - 7:18 pm Erev Simchat Torah
October 25  - 5:42 pm

WISHING OUR MJC FAMILY A HAPPY & HEALTHY 5780

Rabbi Susan & David Elkodsi & family

Florence Lewis-Baker
Jaci Bernstein & family

Linda & Herb Brodsky & family

Mildred Castleman

Jerry Domershick & family
Carl, Sue, Rob, Ilyana, Emily, Sarah Dropkin

Emilee & Dave Feldman

Harriet & Sy Goldberg
Paul Goodman 

Arlene & Hank Lynn

Lynn Myron & Jerry Seltzer

Pat Sachs & family
Susan & Bernard Schwam & family

Arnie & Phyllis Seltzer
The Stopfer Family

Lottie Tartell
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CELEBRATE the “other” FALL HOLIDAYS

SERVICES
Sunday evening, October 13 - Erev Sukkot at Valley Stream Jewish Center. Time to be announced.

Monday morning, October 14 - Sukkot, First day -  9:30 am at Malverne Jewish Center

Tuesday morning, October 15 - Sukkot, Second Day -9:30 am - location to be announced.

Sunday evening October 20 - Erev Shemini Atzeret - 6 pm  at Malverne Jewish Center. Yizkor will 
be recited.

Monday morning, October 21 - Shemini Atzeret - 9:30 am at Malverne Jewish Center. Yizkor will be 
recited.

Monday evening, October 21 - Erev Simchat Torah - 6:30 pm at Valley Stream Jewish Center

Tuesday morning, October 22 - Simchat Torah  - 9:30 am at Malverne Jewish Center.

Wednesday, October 16 

7 PM
at the Malverne Jewish Center

A SOUPER SUKKOT 
HARVEST CELEBRATION

Watch your email and the Malverne Jewish 
Center website (www.malvernejewishcenter.org)

for more details.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

♫ HAPPY (65TH) BIRTHDAY, MJC♫
Time was that when celebrating one’s 65th birthday meant eligibility for full Social 

Security, a gold watch from the boss and a pension (remember those?). In the life 
of a synagogue, this milestone, once a time for joyous celebration, has sadly all too 
often come to mean that it was time to remove the mezuzah from the doorpost and 
bid farewells to long-time friends. I’m certain we’ve all witnessed such events and 
can attest to having experienced the tug at the heart that accompanies hearing of the 
dissolution of what once was a vibrant congregation.

This month, the Malverne Jewish Center celebrated its 65th anniversary and I’m 
pleased to report what we already know; our beloved shul is not only very much alive but it’s getting better 
all the time as the celebration event demonstrated. Friends of many years got together and shared stories 
of MJC over the years and told of those who contributed so much to the life and vibrancy of our shul. Who 
can say they were not deeply aff ected by the reminisces of Florence Lewis Baker, a founding member of 
our congregation, as she spoke about MJC’s early days and members of its congregation and clergy?  
Florence was joined by others who related fond memories of our shul’s past. Memories were certainly 
abounding as friendships were renewed by old friends who had lost contact over the years and were able 
to catch up with each other and reignite their friendship. Certainly a fantastic event, enjoyed by all. Thank 
you so much, Lottie Tartell and your committee, for conceiving the event and for your hard work in making 
it the overwhelming success that it turned out to be. 

Now that the birthday celebration is fading in the rear-view mirror, events leading up the High Holidays 
and the holidays themselves are taking precedence. Honors and selected readings are in the process of 
being assigned and the Berger Room is being made ready for services. Carl Dropkin, David Elkodsi and 
Amy Zuckerman, who will be assisting Rabbi Elkodsi conduct services, are hard at work becoming familiar 
with their roles. And fi nally, Rabbi Elkodsi will be conducting several programs around the holidays and 
beyond designed to make services more meaningful and for our participation in the 2019 Global Day of 
Jewish Learning. Information regarding these programs are available on our website and can also be 
obtained by calling the offi  ce. 

It’s been traditional at this time of year that I report to you on the state of MJC. As I reported last 
year, our shul is quite healthy, both in terms of our fi nances and more importantly, as evidenced by the 
continued strength of the bonds and aff ection we have for each other. Our members for the most part 
have long histories (i.e., 65 years’ worth) of raising families within the MJC community and have always 
been there for each other when the need presented itself.  This has always been our strong point and I 
am optimistic beyond any doubt that it will remain fi rmly intact and keep us going as a congregation. We 
won’t be removing our mezuzah from our doorpost any time soon. Rather, as we emerge from our 65th 
Anniversary celebration, we can only expect these bonds to continue to strengthen. These bonds, which 
underlie the vitality of our shul are, as the song goes: “Like berries on the vine, if you can sit and wait, if you 
can hesitate, they get better with time” (Happy 65th Birthday, by Andrea Carter). 

At this time of refl ection and renewal, Emilee and I would like to extend our best wishes to you and 
your family for a New Year fi lled with good health, family nachas only the good things that life has to off er. 
I look forward to seeing you at High Holiday services and at our services and events throughout the year. 
L’ Shana Tova.

Dave Feldman

Join the conversation on our website:
https://www.malvernejewishcenter.org/blog
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DONATIONS

IN THE FAMILY
CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Jerry Domershick on being selected as one of the 2019 inductees into the Brooklyn Jewish Hall of 
Fame.  The induction will take place on November 11, 2019 in Brooklyn.

Rita Linzer on the marriage of her grandson, Daniel Linzer, to Ilana Strongin on July 20th. 

Jenn Lynn, daughter of Arlene and Henry Lynn, achieved the Rank of Specialist and graduated from 
the AIT program, 15th Signal Brigade, 551st BN, at Ft. Gordon, in Augusta GA. Following Boot Camp 
at Ft. Jackson, SC she completed a 5 month program of intense IT and Cyber training including daily 
physical fi tness training. Jenn has returned home to Clearwater, FL and her civilian job for the Wyndham 
Hotel and Resorts Corp.

The congregation records the passing of former long time member  
William “Bill” Miller

on June 29th, 2019.
 Bill is survived by his wife, Gloria, daughter, Sharon, son, Daniel, and three grandchildren.

Condolences may be sent to Gloria at 7172 Rossi Way, Melbourne, Fl 32940 
     email:momo613@gmail.com   

GENERAL FUND:
Mildred  Castleman – Happy birthday wishes to Lottie Tartell.
Sue & Carl Dropkin – Mazel-tov to Emilee and Dave Feldman on the birth of their grandson, Declan 
Joseph Kenny.
Emilee & Dave Feldman – Happy birthday wishes to Lottie Tartell
Eli Greenbaum – in celebration of Nellie Miller’s 90th birthday.
Rita Linzer – in celebration of the marriage of her grandson, Daniel Linzer, to Ilana Strongin.
Helosia Monteiro – in appreciation.
Pat Sachs – Mazel-tov to Emilee & Dave Feldman on the birth of their grandson Declan Joseph.  Mazel-
tov to Gloria Berger on the birth of her second great-grandson.  Mazel-tov to Lottie Tartell on the birth 
of her great-granddaughter. Mazel-tov to Sue & Carl Dropkin on Emily’s naming.  Prayers to Mildred 
Castleman and Norma Bush for a speedy return to good health.  Continued prayers for my son, Oren’s 
good health.
Barbara & Peter Sperber – in honor of Florence Lewis-Baker on her 99th birthday. 
Marc Tartell- in honor of his mother, Lottie Tartell, and the 65th anniversary celebration committee.

HERMAN & MURIEL LEVINE JEWISH EDUCATION FUND:
Linda & Herb Brodsky – Happy birthday wishes to Lottie Tartell. Congratulations to Jenn Lynn, daughter 
of Arlene & Hank, on fi nishing her advance training in the Army Reserves. In memory of Ann Lazarus, 
mother of Robin Clark. In memory of William “Bill” Miller.

SHAVUOT YIZKOR:
Sue & Carl Dropkin

YAHRZEIT FUND:
Rae Angel Florence Lewis-Baker Mildred Castleman
Susan Dropkin Phyllis Gato Paul Goodman
Harvey Levine Rita Linzer Barbara Rothstein
Adele Schonberg Babette Yablon

Please register for all programs so we can know how many people to expect. 
If you need help getting to the MJC, please let Rabbi Elkodsi or Jaci know. 

Call the offi  ce at 516-593-6364 or email: mjctemple@gmail.com
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The most recent meeting of the MJC Book Club took place on 
Tuesday, August 20, 2019.  The book we discussed was Spies of No 
Country: Secret Lives at the Birth of Israel by Matti Friedman. 
The group had mixed reviews of the book.  Some of us felt that the 
book was a real eye opener.  We think of Israel as Western, but 
there are more citizens of Middle Eastern descent living there.  We 
were unaware of the prejudices the Arab Jews faced from their 
Eastern European neighbors.  The book was well researched but 
personally, I felt the writing was rather dry.

The next MJC Book Club discussion is scheduled for Monday,October 28,2019 at 7:30 pm.  
The next selection is The Book Smugglers: Partisans, Poets, and the Race to Save Jewish 
Treasures from the Nazis by David E. Fishman.  The book is available from the library and 
for Kindle users.  Our book club is open to anyone, so feel free to bring a friend.  Hope to 
see you there.  

Sue Dropkin

It’s never too late to learn to read 
HEBREW or improve your skills!
Rabbi Elkodsi is off ering individual or group 
lessons. 
Contact her to discuss your needs. 

susanelkodsi@gmail.com
MJC offi  ce: 516-593-6364
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YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO THESE MJC FUNDS ARE  APPRECIATED

GENERAL FUND - supports the activities and operations of the Malverne Jewish Center.
RABBI’S DISCRETIONARY FUND - funds are donated to worthy causes and individuals selected by the Rabbi. 
HERMAN AND MURIEL LEVINE JEWISH EDUCATION FUND - established by the Levine/Brodsky families. 
Funds are used for the presentation of educational and cultural programs at the synagogue.
MARTIN RADWELL MEMORIAL BOOK FUND - funds are used to purchase books and other enhancements to 
the synagogue.
YAHRZEIT FUND - a lovely way to remember a loved one’s yahrzeit. Please indicate if you’d like the name(s) of 
the people you are remembering to be listed.

May their souls be bound up in the bonds of 
eternal life. 

May they rest in peace. Amen.

YAHRZEIT
SEPTEMBER  

1 Sonya Sachs

3 Esther Zuckerman

5 Samuel Domershick
 Samuel Levy

7 Jack Bleckner

8 Jerome Schwam

10 Gustave Lazarus

11 William Bobrow

13 Henreitta Jean Muchnick

14 Ronald Redstone

15 Louis Beller
 Henry Levine

17 Rachel Creditor
 Phyllis Greenspan

19 Helen Angel

22 Herb Mackler

23 Frieda Freireich

24 Tille Schwam

25 Cantor William Gluck

27 Rosalie Rothman

28 Sol Weinstein
 Clara Yablon   

OCTOBER

1 Sarah Horowitz

3 Betty Dropkin

5 Ethel Kaplan

6 Morris Kagan

12 Lloyd Heitner

14 George Nadelberg

15 Freda Tendler

18 Samuel Berger

22 Judah Frank
 Stanley Lander
 Estelle Mager Warkow

24 Dorothy Hochahuser
 Claire Racer

27 Meera Gelfand

27 Phillip Schachter 
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OUR MITZVAH PROJECT
 Our Mitzvah Project is now in its 15th year. We continue to collect essential non-perishable food and 
non-food items for the Rena Shkolnick Kosher Food Pantry located in the Marion & Aaron Gural JCC 
Sustenance Center in Cedarhurst.
 As in the past, all donations (food, paper goods, health care products, detergents, soap, diapers, 
baby wipes etc.) can be brought to the offi  ce or the container in the Berger Room and we will deliver them 
to the pantry. 
 Remember that all products must have a Kosher seal (hecksher) on them. Please no medications or 
medical products.
 Once again,we will kick off  this year’s collection on Erev Yom Kippur, please bring something for the 
collection container when you come for Kol Nidre services. What better way to start the New Year than with 
the good feeling of giving?  
 Let’s continue making 5780 the year of thinking of others.

Dave Feldman, Chairperson

DOGWOOD CLEANERS
364 Dogwood Avenue

Franklin Square  
516-292-9144

Cleaning, Tailoring 
and Alterations



Malverne Jewish Center
One Norwood Avenue
Malverne, NY 11565

Email: malvernejewishcenter@gmail.com

Get the latest news and join the conversation!
MJC WEBSITE: www.malvernejewishcenter.org

See Rabbi Elkodsi’s Dvrei Torah:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCSFztVf8Jnaq_zyF5sNOW7Q

Like us” on Facebook 
www.facebook.com/malvernejewishcenter

https://twitter.com/malvernejc

Invite Your “Baby Boomer” Friends To:
http://www.meetup.com/Jewish-Baby-Boomers-Meetup/

Note: If you are viewing the newsletter online, you can click on 
any of the links below to go to the site.


